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Brookline is a young retail distributor that only works with the 

world’s most exciting sport games. We distribute our products 

throughout Europe from our large warehouse in Apeldoorn 

(the Netherlands). Brookline has its origins in our enthusiasm 

for unique, active team sports. We only bring onto the market 

the games we’re excited about ourselves, because in our 

opinion, we think Europe should have the opportunity to get to 

know these special (and addictive!) sports. Our entire service 

is geared towards this goal.

More than just distribution
Not only are we a reliable distributor, we also function as a 

brand ambassador, marketer and consultant. Our customers 

are retail organisations focused on sport and recreation, 

as well as those that operate in education and the tourism 

sector. They can count on rapid delivery and a whole host 

of extras besides. We strongly believe that we and our 

customers can increase and broaden awareness of the 

brands that we deliver. We want to inspire consumers and 

introduce them to the world’s coolest sport games, and we 

support the retail sector in achieving this objective.

Retail distributor for the 
world's most exciting 
sportgames in Europe.

Benefit from our experience
While Brookline is a young organisation, we already have more 

than 30 years’ experience in retail distribution. We know the 

market, know which trends are on the rise, and choose only 

the world’s coolest games. This makes Brookline a valued 

partner in the sport retail sector and in all other branches that 

work with appealing sport and game products.

"Dedicated to bringing 
you the most exciting 

funsports."

Int. sales manager

Erwin Ter Beek
Call me: +31(0)6 53 267 259
Send me an e-mail: erwin@brookline.nl

Contact our 
sales manager
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Get young people moving
It is hugely important to encourage kids to exercise. Spikeball 

makes sporting activities accessible and fun. The game is 

action-packed and keeps on challenging players. By playing 

more often, players find they show rapid improvement. It’s this 

and the competitive nature of the game that combine to keep 

Spikeball fun! So it’s perfect for the school playground and on 

the sports field. But it is also a fantastic game for the whole 

family to play. Spikeball Roundnet.

As far as we’re concerned, there’s no doubt about it! Spikeball 

is on the brink of getting Europe moving. It’s set to be the next 

great global sport; of that we can be sure. And you can be part 

of it! We believe Europe should get the chance to discover this 

unique (and addictive) sport. Join the movement!

“Some say that if 
volleyball and foursquare 
had a baby it’d be named 
Spikeball. We like to say 

we’re building the next 
great global sport.”

Likeable Spikeball
Spikeball is so much fun because it can be played by anyone, 

whether they’re elite athletes or absolute beginners. There is 

a product for every target audience: from rookie to pro. The 

game has a limited number of ground rules, which means 

it’s easy to learn. In schools, it’s a popular game during PE 

lessons. Elite athletes use Spikeball to fine-tune their skills or 

boost their reflexes. 

Spikeball is also a game that can be enjoyed by people of all 

ages on the beach, in the park, in the street, in the forest, and 

even in the swimming pool. You name it! 

Complete game sets
Players can get started with a rookie, standard or pro 

Spikeball set. Each set comprises a net, balls, a handy 

carrying bag and of course a copy of the rule book. The sets 

are all easy to assemble! When you’ve finished playing, simply 

fold in the legs, which make storing the set as easy as it gets. 

Spikeball to go? It takes no time to put everything away in the 

handy carrying bag.

Spikeball has more 
than 4 million players 

worldwide Domino effect 
Once you’ve discovered Spikeball, you’ll be hooked! We’ve 

noticed that proud Spikeball owners play the game regularly. 

And that’s when word spreads quickly! After all, Spikeball isn’t 

only great fun to play, it’s also exciting to watch. It always 

draws attention. So, yes, all those watching get the urge to 

have a go themselves. Spikeball fans inspire each other. This 

is how together we can build a Spikeball community in Europe 

and as a reseller, you could be part of the craze. You can bet 

that Spikeball sets will be flying over the counter! After all, it’s 

the next great global sport.

brookline.nl/spikeball
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Standard Set
The standard Spikeball Set comes with everything you need to play: 

one set with a net, three balls, a lightweight carrying bag and a rule 

book. 

 

Features: 

• Collapsible legs make it easy to fold up your set and toss it in 

the car.

• Lifetime warranty. If a piece breaks we’ll replace it for free, no 

questions asked.

Individual

Art. code S-CM-002

UPC/EAN 853759005020

Dimensions 55,88x22,86x10,16 cm

Weight 1.642 g

MOQ 6 pcs

RRP €65

Rookie Set
The Rooke Set includes one Rookie ball, a carrying bag, 

instructions and ball pump. This set is designed for younger and 

beginner players. The net is 50% larger and the Rookie ball make 

it easy to learn the game, start a point, and SPIKE with the best 

of em!

Features: 

• One extra large net: 114,3 cm diameter vs. 91 diameter on a 

standard net.

• One extra large ball: 16,51 cm diameter vs. 8,89 cm on a 

standard ball.

• One carrying bag to take the game on the go.

• One rule book with a number of modifications to help learn 

the game.

Individual

Art. code S-ROOK-003

UPC/EAN 8500147663183

Dimensions 62,23x19,05x21,08 cm

Weight 2.359 g

MOQ 4 pcs

RRP €65

Pro Set
As the official set of EUSRA tournaments, the Pro Set is designed for 

the more serious player. The Pro Set includes one Pro net, two Pro 

balls, a lightweight backpack, ball gauge and a pump. 

Additional features: 

• 33% stronger, more stable frame.

• No slip on any surface thanks to rubber coating and feet on 

each leg.

• Easier to control Pro Ball.

• Collapsible legs make it easy to fold up your set and toss it in 

the car.

• Lifetime warranty. If a piece breaks we ‘ll replace it for free, no 

questions asked.

Individual

Art. code S-PRO-002

UPC/EAN 853759005525

Dimensions 23,13x58,67x16 cm

Weight 2.948 g

MOQ 4 pcs

RRP €99,95
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Spikebuoy
Let’s take the Spikeball action and entertainment to the water: pool, 

lake or ocean. 

Features:

• Dual sided: works with both Standard and Pro legs.

• Play at any depth: whether knee high water or chest high, the 

adjustable straps keep your game anchored at any depth.

• No fear of waves: Spikebuoy’s carrying bag doubles as a 

game anchor. Fill the bag with sand or rocks.

Individual

Art. code S-FLOAT-001

UPC/EAN 858907007253

Dimensions 27,94x13,97x19,05 cm

Weight 748 g

MOQ 6 pcs

RRP €34,95

SpikeBrite
All you need for a good time, day or night! Add SpikeBrite to 

keep the game going all night long. 

Features:

• Comes with 2 rechargeable LED balls and rechargeable 

LED rim extensions. Spikeball set not included.

• Attach the light-up rim attachment to your Spikeball 

Standard or Pro Set.

Individual

Art. code A-SPIKEBRITE-001

UPC/EAN 0850014763039

Dimensions 53x8,9x19 cm

Weight 1796 g

MOQ 6 pcs

RRP €44,95

Replacement Balls (2-pack)
Perfect for the person with a habit of losing things or the 

owner of a feisty dog.

Individual

Art. code A-RB-001

UPC/EAN 853759005044

Dimensions 10.16x10.16x10.16 cm

Weight 295 g

MOQ 16 pcs

RRP €12

Glow-in-the-Dark Balls (2-pack)
Is that pesky sunset cutting into your playtime? Glow-in-the-

Dark balls are great for twilight and early evening games.

Individual

Art. code A-GB-001

UPC/EAN 853759005112

Dimensions 10.16x10.16x10.16 cm

Weight 295 g

MOQ 16 pcs

RRP €16

Pro Balls (2-pack)
The official ball of EUSRA tournaments. 

Features:

• Unique texture increases spin and control.

• 2 color design improves ball tracking.

Individual

Art. code A-PB-002

UPC/EAN 853759005280

Dimensions 10.16x10.16x10.16 cm

Weight 295 g

MOQ 16 pcs

RRP €16

Rookie Balls (2-pack)
The Rookie balls are extra large: 16,51 cm diameter vs. 8,89 

cm on a standard ball.

Individual

Art. code A-ROOKB-002

UPC/EAN 858907007284

Dimensions 16,51 x 16,51 x 16,51 cm

Weight 310 g

MOQ 24 pcs

RRP €24
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Spikeball 
Apparel.
Spikeball players are proud of the 

brand, that's why we are proud to 

introduce our awesome clothing line! 

Due to high demand, you can now 

order hoodies, t-shirts and caps of 

high quality. They are available in 

different colors and sizes. 

Spike in Style!

Hoodie black

Size Art. code UPC/EAN RRP

S 5003 8720726265003 €49,95

M 5058 8720726265058 €49,95

L 5089 8720726265089 €49,95

XL 5027 8720726265027 €49,95

Hoodie whiteHoodie navy

Size Art. code UPC/EAN RRP

S 5119 8720726265119 €49,95

M 5065 8720726265065 €49,95

L 5010 8720726265010 €49,95

XL 5126 8720726265126 €49,95

Size Art. code UPC/EAN RRP

S 5041 8720726265041 €49,95

M 5072 8720726265072 €49,95

L 5102 8720726265102 €49,95

XL 5133 8720726265133 €49,95

Cap

Size Art. code UPC/EAN RRP

One 
size

5348 8720726265348 €24,95

Size Art. code UPC/EAN RRP

S 5140 8720726265140 €29,95

M 5188 8720726265188 €29,95

L 5225 8720726265225 €29,95

XL 5263 8720726265263 €29,95

XXL 5300 8720726265300 €29,95

T-shirt black

T-shirt white

T-shirt navy

T-shirt grey

Size Art. code UPC/EAN RRP

S 5157 8720726265157 €29,95

M 5195 8720726265195 €29,95

L 5232 8720726265232 €29,95

XL 5270 8720726265270 €29,95

XXL 5317 8720726265317 €29,95

Size Art. code UPC/EAN RRP

S 5164 8720726265164 €29,95

M 5201 8720726265201 €29,95

L 5249 8720726265249 €29,95

XL 5287 8720726265287 €29,95

XXL 5324 8720726265324 €29,95

Size Art. code UPC/EAN RRP

S 5171 8720726265171 €29,95

M 5218 8720726265218 €29,95

L 5256 8720726265256 €29,95

XL 5294 8720726265294 €29,95

XXL 5331 8720726265331 €29,95
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Spikeball 
Displays.

Sales display

Art. code POS-SPB-001

UPC/EAN 8720299072862

Dimensions 63x38x160 cm

MOQ 1

Price €179,00

New in our product range: point-of-sale (POS) displays for 

Spikeball! Specially developed to boost Spikeball sales by 

catching your customers’ eyes! The designs draw people’s 

attention, arouse their curiosity and tell your customers 

all they need to know about Spikeball while considering a 

purchase. You have to admit that these POS displays make a 

stunning addition to your shop presentation.

POS display for Spikeball sets
The Spikeball POS display not only catches people’s eye right 

away, it is also highly functional! That’s because it is designed 

to hold a fair number of Spikeball sets. Consequently, you 

don’t have to use up any extra space. The Spikeball sets can 

be neatly stacked on top of each other in the display. There 

is room for no fewer than 6 Standard sets and 4 Pro sets! 

In addition, the display incorporates a LED screen mounted 

at eye level so we can immediately show your customers 

what Spikeball is all about. Above all, it demonstrates why 

Spikeball is such tremendous fun and a real must-have game.

Boost your Spikeball 
sales by catching your 

customer's eyes!

Why put a POS display in your shop?
The attention value of POS displays is that they give a 

massive boost to brand awareness! This will definitely have 

a profound effect on Spikeball sales figures. Another major 

benefit is that Spikeball displays take up very little space, yet 

still catch people’s eye. The designs play on the process that 

customers undergo before they decide to buy. You can use 

the displays to kill several birds with one stone! You capture 

the attention of your customers, you target impulse buyers 

and provide them with all the information they need. 

Order a Spikeball display for your shop
If you too would like to reap the benefits of our Sales Display, 

then please get in touch with us for further details. 

Ask for more information

Int. sales manager

Erwin Ter Beek
Call me: +31(0)6 53 267 259
Send me an e-mail: 
erwin@brookline.nl
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The set consists of a CROSSNET volleyball net, a backpack, 

four tubular steel uprights, four tension cords, twelve ground 

anchors, two quadrant lines and one boundary line. Easy 

assembly and dismantling thanks to the instructions supplied.

Who will win the four-way battle?
The basics of how to play CROSSNET

Gather at least three of your friends and number the quadrants 

one to four. The CROSSNET playing area is based on the 

‘Four Square’ court. The game requires at least four players, 

i.e. one player per quadrant. You can add players too. Just 

have them queue up outside square one so they can step in 

“CROSSNET is truly a 
game-changer. From 

beaches to parks, inside 
or outside, volleybal has 

been reinvented”
Donald Suxho, Team USA  

when someone is eliminated. The goal is to ‘take out’ your 

opponents by hitting the ground in their square. The winner is 

the first player to reach eleven points with a two point lead.

Why more and more people are fans of 
CROSSNET?
• Complete set – A CROSSNET set is complete and is easy 

to carry. You can easily turn a boring afternoon into a 

sporty and fun time!

• Play anywhere – CROSSNET can be played anywhere you 

want. On the beach, in the garden, in a sports hall or at 

the park! Where will you go?

• Active & Fun – The most enjoyable way of combining 

sports with play and training your reaction skills. Unlike 

regular volleyball or beach volleyball, CROSSNET is 

played on a court divided into quadrants, which makes it 

even more fun. It’s the ideal sport for adults and children 

alike.

CROSSNET.

Gather your friends and family. It’s time for a brand new fun 

sports game: CROSSNET. CROSSNET is the world’s most 

engaging four square volleyball game. Featuring a centrally 

placed net à la volleyball and a four-quadrant court à la four 

square. CROSSNET makes you feel like a kid while providing 

enough of a challenge to engage the grown-up you. Are you 

ready for a game?

CROSSNET is the 
#1 fastest growing 

backyard game.

brookline.nl/crossnet
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CROSSNET set
CROSSNET is the world's first four square volleyball game. Set up 

within minutes in sand, grass, or indoors.

Features: 

• Height adjustible for men, women and children. 

• All orders come with an official CROSSNET four-way net, poles, 

and volleyball

Individual

Art. code CN-101 Crossnet

UPC/EAN 0051497051662

Dimensions 23x19x64 cm

Weight 8300 g

MOQ 2 pcs

RRP €149,95

CROSSNET SOCCER - set
NEW: CROSSNET SOCCER

Individual

Art. code CN-120 Crossnet Soccer

UPC/EAN 860007757822

Dimensions 85x25x14 cm

Weight 9710 g

MOQ 2 pcs

RRP €149,95

We will soon expand our 
CROSSNET product range. We will 
continue to keep you informed on 

our website and socials. 
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It's anyone's game.

KanJam is a must-have
Those KanJam sets are a real must-have. Use them at 

home or in the park. They’re ideal for playing with friends, 

neighbours or family while keeping a safe distance. Our 

experience has shown that KanJam is fun for everyone from 

elite athletes to couch potatoes! You can play it like a pro 

or take things at a leisurely pace. That’s what makes it so 

much fun and accessible. Watch out though: it is also highly 

addictive. So you’re sure to get plenty of exercise in the time 

ahead!

Infinite variations
There are an infinite number of ways to play KanJam. You can 

even start playing KanJam on your own, even though it’s more 

fun if there are two (or more) of you of course. There are also 

all kinds of game variants that you can play as a team. So 

you’ll never get tired of playing KanJam! We regularly share 

KanJam challenges through our social media channels, to 

help you to discover new variations of the game.

KanJam, it all started with a trash can
With a trash can?

That’s right! In the mid ‘90s, Charles Sciandra and Paul 

Swisher invented a frisbee game. Instead of the cans that we 

play with now, in those days, they played with metal rubbish 

bins and with simple rules. The guys liked their idea so much 

that they wanted to have it patented.

But was the game unique enough to do that?
Trashcan frisbee

They did not know that they had to distinguish themselves. 

The game as it was originally played was further developed. 

They devised the opening in the rubbish bins, which provide 

to be a brilliant idea. It made the game unique. The game 

was patented, after which Charles and Paul ran into the next 

problem. The metal rubbish bins were very heavy to transport. 

This meant that it was back to the drawing board for the 

inventors.

brookline.nl/kanjam

It turned out that finding the solution to their challenge 

would be no simple matter..

That is, until Charles found a piece of linoleum in his 

basement, which got him thinking. And the KanJam can as 

we now know it was born!

KanJam.

KanJam isn’t just popular in America, where it originated. This 

great game is now played all over the world and is getting 

more popular every day. And there’s a good reason for that! 

We promise you that once you’ve played it, you’ll never want 

to play anything else...

A game for everyone
KanJam is popular because it can be played by anyone, from 

elite athletes to absolute beginners. From young to old. It’s 

easy to learn and never stops being fun. You’ll never get 

enough!
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Original Game Set
Package includes: 2 durable highly portable official Goals, custom 

designed official KanJam Flying Disc, instructions, and KanJam Box.

Individual

Art. code 102863

UPC/EAN 657116 102861

Dimensions 52x29x25 cm

Weight 2.700 g

MOQ 10 pcs

RRP €39,95

Pro Game Set
Better, faster, stronger – Upgrade your game! The KanJam PRO Kit 

features a certified 175g Ultimate (frisbee) Flying Disc, ground stakes 

to keep goals secured, and carry bag for convenient travel and storage.

Individual

Art. code 102870

UPC/EAN 810048975174

Dimensions 52x29x25 cm

Weight 2.900 g

MOQ 10

RRP €59,95

Mini Game Set
2 durable highly portable official KanJam Mini Goals, 2 official KanJam 

Mini labels, custom designed official KanJam Mini Flying Disc and 

instructions.

Individual

Art. code 201001

UPC/EAN 089572 500439

Dimensions 15x15x23 cm

Weight 630 g

MOQ 12

RRP €18,95

Illuminate Game Set
Package includes: 2 durable, highly portable official goals made of 

translucent material, Custom designed official KanJam LED flying disc, 

instructions and two LED light pods.

Individual

Art. code 102867

UPC/EAN 8957225001100

Dimensions 52x29x25 cm

Weight 2.800 g

MOQ 1

RRP €49,95

Illuminate 6-color
Package includes: 2 durable, highly portable official goals, Custom 

designed official KanJam LED flying disc, instructions and Two 6-color 

LED light pods with remote control.

Individual

Art. code 102866

UPC/EAN 8957225001018

Dimensions 52x29x25 cm

Weight 2.850 g

MOQ 1

RRP €59,95
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Individual

Art. code KJ168P-BL

UPC/EAN 089572 500347

Dimensions 29x29x3 cm 

Weight 300 g

MOQ 12 pcs

RRP €12,95

Disc Yellow
Package includes: 1 custom made 

premium KanJam flying disc, official size 

& weight. 

Individual

Art. code KJ168P-Y

UPC/EAN 089572 500385

Dimensions 29x29x3 cm 

Weight 300 g

MOQ 12 pcs

RRP €12,95

Disc Blue
Package includes: 1 custom made 

premium KanJam flying disc, official size 

& weight. 

Disc Hot Pink
Package includes: 1 custom made 

premium KanJam flying disc, official size 

& weight. 

Individual

Art. code KJ168P-HP

UPC/EAN 089572 500392

Dimensions 29x29x3 cm 

Weight 300 g

MOQ 12 pcs

RRP €12,95

Individual

Art. code KJ018P-3

UPC/EAN 089572 500453

Dimensions 3,5x12,4x16 cm 

Weight 109 g

MOQ 24 pcs

RRP €5,95

Disc Orange
Package includes: 1 custom made 

premium KanJam flying disc, official size 

& weight. 

Individual

Art. code KJ168P-O

UPC/EAN 089572 500361

Dimensions 29x29x3 cm 

Weight 300 g

MOQ 12 pcs

RRP €12,95

Disc 3-Pack 
This package includes three (3) official 

premium Red KanJam Mini Flying Discs. 

KanJam Pro Disc
The KanJam Pro Flying Disc is certified 175g. 

Premium quality and fully recyclable.

Glow Disc
Package includes: 1 custom made 

premium KanJam flying disc, official size 

& weight. 

Individual

Art. code KJ168P-GLW

UPC/EAN 089572 500392

Dimensions 29x29x3 cm

Weight 300 g

MOQ 12 pcs

RRP €11,95

LED Disc
Package includes: 1 custom made 

premium KanJam flying disc, official size 

& weight. 

Individual

Art. code KJ168P-LED

UPC/EAN 089572 5001155

Dimensions 29x29x3 cm 

Weight 300 g

MOQ 12 pcs

RRP €15,95

Mini Glow Discs
This package includes three (3) official 

premium glow-in-the-dark KanJam Mini 

Flying Discs. 

Individual

Art. code KJ018P-3GLW

UPC/EAN 089572 500477

Dimensions 3,5x12,4x16 cm

Weight 109 g

MOQ 24 pcs

RRP €6,95

Individual

Art. code KJ175PRO

UPC/EAN 810048975167

Dimensions 29x29x3 cm

Weight 175 g

MOQ 12 pcs

RRP €19,95
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Special Make Up (SMU) 
KanJam Game Set.
For customers who want to take their brand 

to the next level and want their brand to be 

seen at beaches, sporting grounds, tailgates 

and parties we offer a Special Mark Up (SMU) 

KanJam Game Set. With a wide variety of 

customization possibilities our SMU's fit your 

branding strategy. Call us for more information 

on KanJam SMU's. 

KanJam Splash
Special water edition of KanJam. The two floats keep the two targets 

afloat. Contents: 2 targets with floats, KanJam Disc, manual, storage 

box, 2 game stickers. For use in the sea and in the pool. Made from 

the most durable materials.

Individual

Art. code 302002 

UPC/EAN 810048975372

Dimensions 22x26x25 cm

Weight 630 g

MOQ 1

RRP €34,95

Schoolset (32 students)
Package includes: 16 durable highly portable official Goals, 10 custom 

designed official KanJam Flying Discs, instructions and 4 KanJam 

Boxes.

Individual

Art. code KJS002

UPC/EAN 8720299072831

Dimensions 145x55x11 cm

Weight 11.000 g

MOQ 1

RRP €325,-

Schoolset (16 students)
Package includes: 8 durable highly portable official Goals, 6 custom 

designed official KanJam Flying Discs, instructions and 4 KanJam 

Boxes.

Individual

Art. code KJS004

UPC/EAN 8720299072855

Dimensions 145x55x11 cm

Weight 22.000 g

MOQ 1

RRP €165,-

Schoolset (24 students)
Package includes: 12 durable highly portable official Goals, 8 custom 

designed official KanJam Flying Discs, instructions and 4 KanJam 

Boxes.

Individual

Art. code KJS003

UPC/EAN 8720299072848

Dimensions 145x55x11 cm

Weight 17.000 g

MOQ 1

RRP €235,-

For more information
call +31 55 3030 980
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KanJam 
Displays.

Sales display

Art. code POS-KJS-001

UPC/EAN 8720299072879

Dimensions 96x64x158 cm

MOQ 1

RRP €229,00

New in our product range: point-of-sale (POS) displays for 

KanJam sets! Specially developed to boost KanJam sales by 

catching your customers’ eyes! The designs draw people’s 

attention, arouse their curiosity and tell your customers 

all they need to know about KanJam while considering a 

purchase. You have to admit that these POS displays make a 

stunning addition to your shop presentation.

POS display for KanJam sets
The KanJam POS display not only catches people’s eye right 

away, it is also highly functional! That’s because it is designed 

to hold a fair number of KanJam sets. Consequently, you 

don’t have to use up any extra space. The KanJam sets can 

be neatly stacked on top of each other in the display. There is 

room for no fewer than 6 Standard KanJam sets, 4 KanJam 

Illuminate sets, 8 KanJam mini sets and 6 x 3 KanJam disc! 

In addition, the display incorporates an LED screen mounted 

at eye level so we can immediately show your customers 

what KanJam is all about. Above all, it demonstrates why 

KanJam is such tremendous fun and a real must-have game.

Why put a POS display in your shop?
The attention value of POS displays is that they give a 

massive boost to brand awareness! This will definitely have 

a profound effect on KanJam sales figures. Another major 

benefit is that KanJam displays take up very little space, yet 

still catch people’s eye. The designs play on the process that 

customers undergo before they decide to buy. You can use 

the displays to kill several birds with one stone! You capture 

the attention of your customers, you target impulse buyers 

and provide them with all the information they need. 

Order a KanJam display for your shop
If you too would like to reap the benefits of our Sales Display, 

then please get in touch with us for further details. 

Boost your KanJam 
sales by catching your 

customer's eyes!

Ask for more information

Int. sales manager

Erwin Ter Beek
Call me: +31(0)6 53 267 259
Send me an e-mail: 
erwin@brookline.nl
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Illuminate 
Basketball

Package includes: 1 LED glow-in-the-dark 

Illuminate Basketball, official size and 

weight.  

Illuminate 
American Football

Package includes: 1 LED glow-in-the-dark 

Illuminate American Football, official size 

and weight.  

Individual

Art. code KJI-FB-1

UPC/EAN 089572 500415

Dimensions 30x18x10 cm

Weight 567 g

MOQ 10 pcs

RRP €29,95

Illuminate 
Volleyball

Package includes: 1 LED glow-in-the-dark 

Illuminate Volleyball, official size and 

weight.  

Individual

Art. code KJI-VB-1

UPC/EAN 089572 500414

Dimensions 30x18x10 cm

Weight 624 g

MOQ 10 pcs

RRP €29,95

Individual

Art. code KJI-BB-1

UPC/EAN 089572 500408

Dimensions 30x18x10 cm

Weight 820 g

MOQ 10 pcs

RRP €29,95

KanJam
Illuminate balls.
Never let Mother nature tell you it’s time to stop playing your favorite game! The 

Illuminate LED balls glows bright and will keep your game going for hours after

the sun goes down. The balls glows bright while playing and shuts off automatically 

when not in use. Now you can enjoy your favorite ball game any hour of the day!

Individual

Art. code KJI-SB-1

UPC/EAN 089572 500422

Dimensions 30x18x10 cm

Weight 624 g

MOQ 10 pcs

RRP €29,95

Illuminate 
Soccer ball

Package includes: 1 LED glow-in-the-dark Illuminate Soccer ball, official 

size and weight.  
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YOU.FO
One look and it’s easy to tell that YOU.FO is a cross between 

lacrosse and ultimate frisbee, but that’s only the beginning 

of the story. YOU.FO is a versatile and safe distance sports 

and leisure game that is ‘easy to play, fun to master’. People 

describe YOU.FO as fun, dynamic and addictive. For that 

reason, people from all different cultures embrace the game 

of YOU.FO.

Boyhood dream: from idea to reality
YOU.FO was conceived back in 2011 by Bas Ruyssenaars 

of the Netherlands who, as a teenager, had been inspired 

by sports such as football, Jai Alai (the world’s fastest ball 

game) and Frisbee. Bas came up with his own sports games 

using various household items. The idea for YOU.FO was one 

of those games: his dog’s rubber ring and a large wooden 

stick to launch it with. The game has won the “European 

Award for Innovation” and reached the finals of the ISPO 

Brand New, the world’s largest sports trade fair.It is fun, dynamic 
and elegant.

What is YOU.FO
YOU.FO is all about throwing and catching an aerodynamic 

ring with specially designed sticks. It is versatile and can be 

played one-on-one or in teams, freestyle or competitive, in 

the park, on an urban playground or at the beach. The official 

competition game is played 3vs3 or 5vs5, but YOU.FO also 

developed lots of mini games that can be played 1vs1 or 

2vs2 at any level with family and friends.

How to play
YOU.FO can be played at each level. It can be played freestyle 

or competitive, one-on-one or in teams.

A dynamic fun game (1vs1 or 2vs2) game is the ‘YOU.FO 

square game’. Each player tries to score by grounding the 

ring in the opponent’s square. Change turns when the ring 

is caught or when the ring lands outside of the opponent’s 

square. The ring must be thrown above shoulder level and the 

first player to have 11 points wins.

The official competition game can be played 3vs3 or 5vs5 and 

is called ‘YOU.FO Zone’. A point is scored when a member of 

one team successfully catches the ring in their opponent’s 

scoring zone. Passing and catching can only be done with 

your stick, players are not allowed to run with the ring on their 

stick (only pivot). Most unique is that you continue playing 

at all time. There is no out of bound, if the ring falls on the 

ground it can be claimed by all players. The first player who 

puts the red tip in the ring gets possession.

brookline.nl/youfo
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YOU.FO Fun Set
Let's have fun. Fly that ring! The YOU.FO Fun set is for everybody. This 

set is easier to use, due to shorter sticks (shorter throwing distance) 

and softer ring (easier to catch).  

Features: 

• Aerodynamic double decker ring for stable flight performance

• 2 screwable sticks

Individual

Art. code YFUNS_001

UPC/EAN 8717953110558

Dimensions 55x23x15 cm

Weight 1480 g

MOQ 6 pcs

RRP €49,95

YOU.FO Pro Set
Play like a pro! Fly that ring! YOU.FO is a fun and dynamic sports and 

leisure game. The YOU.FO Pro set has bigger excitement, curved stick 

for optimal launching and catch position. 

Features: 

• Endurable materials for longterm en frequent use  

• Comes with a easy holding bag

Individual

Art. code YFS_001

UPC/EAN 8717953110503

Dimensions 97x21x19 cm

Weight 1500 g

MOQ 4 pcs

RRP €99,95

Fun Schoolset (12 students)
Want to try YOU.FO at school? The YOU.FO Fun sets are for 

everybody. 

Features: 

• 12 Fun sticks and 6 rings

• Including carrying- and storage bag

Individual

Art. code YFFS_012

UPC/EAN 8717953110-227

Dimensions 970x400x350 cm

Weight 6.000 g

MOQ 1 pcs

RRP €334,95

Pro Schoolset (12 students)
It is fun, challenging, dynamic and students will love the game. That's 

why the Pro Schoolset is especially for students.

Features: 

• 12 Pro sticks and 6 rings

• Including carrying- and storage bag

Individual

Art. code YF6P 001

UPC/EAN 8717953110-589

Dimensions 970x400x350cm

Weight 9.000 g

MOQ 1 pcs

RRP €634,95
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Interested in reselling one of 
our exciting sports games? 
Pleace place your order via

www.brookline.nl

orders@brookline.nl

Contact 

Info@brookline.nl

+31 (0)55 30 303 980

Location

Oudhuizerstraat 31

7382 BS Klarenbeek

The Netherlands

Social media

/brookline.nl

/brookline


